WE NEED OUR NEW STUDENT LEADERS RIGHT NOW! Don't wait for the future.
My name is William Curtis Woolf. I am Founder and Developer of The Independent People’s International
Enterprise Inc. with 40 years top level government and corporate experience. I am an Independent expert
Corporate, Economic, Government Political Scientist, specializing in real world visionary concepts, all with viable
solutions.
Are you tired of all the political wars that achieve little for US? I am. It is time, right now, for the DECLARATION
OF ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE, a supplement to the American Declaration of Independence. See it at
MiddleClassCapitalism.com and NationalDebtDeficitSolution.com.
If you are a student, or your student organization wants to be the NEO-AMERICAN LEADERS right now, in the
Middle-Class Capitalism {MCC} Economic Movement, please contact me personally regarding details or
questions at my MCC website.
The MCC mission and slogan is "POWER, PROSPERITY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL!" You immediately become owners,
from your home or business, of your own global enterprise corporation OF, FOR and completely owned and
controlled BY the Middle Working Class, poor, and disabled. It is all "guaranteed" with a free share of stock for
every member that joins for free.
You have complete support provided by your mother corporation, which you also own. All of you, if you are
middle class, as a matter of fact, along with 7 billion others, the 99%, will together own and control your own
most powerful global wholesale-retail corporation in the world, with 100% of all profits after expenses going to
all MCC members, in the form of both general and premium stock. There is no cost to join. You all become
consumers of products in your own retail stores, on-line and on-land.
This will shock you at first, and may sound impossible, but MCC will replace Amazon, retail global corporations
like Walmart, and Facebook, as the most powerful corporation on earth. You will be our NEO-AMERICAN
LEADERS NOW in the Middle-Class Capitalism Economic Movement. All 7 billion, the 99% majority, will
immediately be owners when you join. See the details, and judge for yourselves, in my Technical Book, Dramatic
Political-Economic Book, and Overview link, with a corporate philosophy of honesty and integrity for all
economic warrior member owners.
It is all described in the new middle-class capitalism economic system, based on my carefully designed system,
developed over the last 12 years since the 2008 recession (that angered and motivated me). It is a completely
new Economic Equilibrium System, formerly believed to be impossible. It is a global Wholesale and Retail System
owned by the member-investors in their own stores. It fuels the Universal Integrated Capitalism OF, FOR, and
owned and controlled BY the PEOPLE, the working middle class, the poor and the disabled, all without
government or political wars. And all completely self-sustaining and completely paid for, and designed to ensure
a living wage for every job, a cyber secure internet you own called Your Space World {YSW}, and a job as ownermember of your own stores, along with your regional coalition owners, or as an employee member in any of
your American and international COG-CO retail stores.
As owners, you decide on all the support and services, health care, education, and vocation. Your mother
corporation provides every member retirement security. It provides 100% renewable energy for every retail
store, and you are the owners of all the stores, selling all the products, along with other coalition stock investor
owners. See the Renewable Energy Solution link at my MCC website also.

Please Review my Press Release and Introduction Letter under the MCC Movement link at my
MiddleClassCapitalism.com website now; or, attached in my book I will provide your student association.
if you are interested in joining, there is nothing to lose, and you will help lead America and the world with
everything to gain, with economic opportunity for all in your own powerful giant global corporation.
WE NEED OUR NEW STUDENT LEADERS RIGHT NOW!
William Curtis Woolf

